VASSAR STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Council Agenda for Nov. 27, 2011
Time: 7:00pm
Location: College Center 223
“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, today is a gift. That is why they call it a present.”
—Turtle from Kung Fu Panda
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Call to Order
-The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m.
Attendance ................................................................................................................ Operations
-All here except for Academics and Ferry.
Executive Board Reports
a. President (7 minutes)
-The Campus Climate Campaign will not officially be called this, but the name is yet
to be decided. They have decided to have a campus wide pledge using part of the
mission statement. The pledge will require signatures and it will be available in
every dorm. Noyes will be leading the t-shirt campaign. Everything will begin next
semester.
-President will be absent next meeting and Charlie will take over.
b. Operations (7 minutes)
-Special Meeting rules: No motions shall require a second unless made by a nonvoting member or a member at large.
-Operations Committee has been having trouble finding a good meeting time.
Meetings are currently at 4 on Sundays, but they will have ad hoc meetings when
necessary.
-The documents library is still happening.
-The bus system is going to be talked about next so think about questions and
suggestions!
-Something about a topic about how people interact at this college.
Non-Discrimination Clause ....................................................................... Operations (20 min)
-Operations Committee has been working with Belinda Guthrey on fixing this clause. It’s
thorough and has been edited by various people. It will go out to the entire school.
Appointment to CAT ............................................................................... Operations (15 min)
-Doug is really qualified and he’s already been to some CAT meetings. He’s not studying
abroad and he wants to fix printers everywhere.
-This was passed with all in favor.
Open Discussion
-2012: 175 days until graduation.
-President wants everyone to evaluate what we’ve accomplished this semester and our goals
for the future.
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-Student life commended Operations on creating the non-discrimination clause and its
repercussions and significance to our student government. He’s really happy with the
almost finished product.
-Cushing made a motion to adjourn and the meeting was adjourned at 7:13. 12 minute
meeting: SHORTEST EVER.

